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Recharging SMAC 

WELCOME to our new club members this year, and welcome back to those of you who have 

supported it through the years. I’ve learned a lot about SMAC over the past year, through the 

survey and conversations with both long-time and new members. SMAC celebrates its 45th 

birthday this year, starting in 1972 as a women’s running club. SMAC’s origins are important 

to who we are: a club that values empowerment, inclusion, mutual support, and a striving for 

excellence. I see these values in our members at every workout and at every race. It makes 

me feel proud to be a member and honored to be president.  

SMAC had 346 members in 2016. That’s a big, healthy club, but like other running clubs and 

races, we’ve seen a slight, steady decline in members over the years as the “second running 

boom” winds down and some of our baby-boomer members retire. How do we respond? In 

the survey and in conversations, you’ve said that you want more social events, more training 

opportunities like track workouts and group runs, and that you value our Youth Track pro-

gram. Supporting Youth Track is surely the best long-term way to ensure the health of our 

young members and the future of the club. Members of the Board have committed to build-

ing more social events, group runs, and structured workouts for members.  

How can you help? Volunteer. I mean VOLUNTEER! You are the club! We have four club rac-

es, including the Amherst 10-Miler, the Ron Hebert Race, the Summit Run, and the Mt. Toby 

Trail Race. They need you. The weekly SMAC Northampton 5Ks can always use a hand with 

setup and cleanup. Also, support your teammates who are race directors. Our members di-

rect several charitable races throughout the valley. What else? CHEER ON your teammates! 

When you’re done with a race, don’t wander away – show your support for your fellow 

SMACers and clap them to the finish! This year’s 10-Miler was a true all-club, community 

event. Over 50 volunteers, most of them SMAC members, made it a great success. Go SMAC! 

            -Tom Raffensperger, Club President 
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 Well, it’s finally happened. After eight overstuffed issues 
of The Sun, we’ve got a “regular”-sized one.* Or close to it 
(maybe we can call it plus-sized?). Which is actually a bit of a 
relief, at least for me doing procurement, editing, and layout!  

 As I write this column, March approaches and we’re in 
the middle of a string of 60-degree days. In late February. 
And this comes on the heels of a week where we finally got 
snowed upon, heavily. I saw a Game of Thrones “Winter is 
coming” photo meme that said: “The entire thing. All at once. 
In one weekend.” Sounds about right. Weird weather contin-
ues. Anomalies trend into norms. A frog tossed into boiling 
water will jump out, but if you raise the heat slowly it will… 
never mind. Let’s just stay mindful of the big picture, yah? 

 It’s the slow season when it comes to road and trail races 
around here, though there are still a few hardy stalwarts like 
the Sawmill River Run 10K and the Amherst 10-Miler. But a 
steady slate of local snowshoe races dotted the calendar this 
winter, such as the ones in Richmond, Readsboro, Woodford, 
and Mt. Tom (though the meager amount of snow for much 
of the season turned some of those into trail races). And vari-
ous other events kept us busy too, including the SMAC annual 
meeting and 10-mile course preview, the all-comers indoor 
track meet, and the Greenfield Winter Carnival run. And also, 

you know, much more mundane stuff like shoveling snow and 
scraping frosty car windows (mostly the latter; it’s been an-
other one of those winters where I wonder which state won 
the snow lottery because it sure wasn’t us).  

 This issue covers a few of those events, features several 
first-rate member profiles, and explores a few new far-flung 
fun runs. It also contains a mild blabbering rant or two, and 
the usual assortment of artwork, essays, pictures, reviews, 
and more, along with a list of upcoming races.  

 Sadly, it needs to be noted that we lost a local legend a 
few weeks ago. Nancy Conz, who many might have been 
helped by at the Northampton Running Co. in recent years, 
passed away in early February. She was a pioneer in women’s 
racing and will be greatly missed. Dismissed for her gender in 
her youth and struck with cancer later on, she faced many 
obstacles and challenges over the years. Nevertheless, she 
persisted. And indeed sometimes triumphed. See the memo-
rial article about her by John Stifler on p. 15. 

 Changing topics, I want to say thank you to everyone who 
ranked The Sun so high in the club survey sent around this 
past fall. It’s a genuine pleasure to interact with all the writ-
ers and artists who contribute, and the results often feel like 
a mini-magazine about running in Western Massachusetts, as 
opposed to “just” a newsletter. This is all due to the quality of 
the submissions, which has been sky high all the way; SMAC 
is really fortunate to have so many gifted runners and writers.  

 Speaking of the survey (see a summary of it on page 3 of 
the last issue), you can see from the club president’s column 
and hopefully by actions already underway that your voices 
and opinions have been heard. There are a lot of really ex-
citing changes afoot for this spring, in addition to continued 
support for the things we’ve always stood for and champi-
oned. Keep checking the website, the Facebook page, the 
Google group, and future issues of The Sun for updates. 

 Remember, The Sun only happens with your help, so 
please keep your contributions coming. We can always use 
them. The more member submissions we get, the better our 
feisty little newsletter will be. My email address is: alpinefin 
[at] comcast.net and my inbox is always open (whether I re-
member to check it or not is another matter). Please, send us: 
stuff, stories, recipes, recaps, routes, rants, profiles, pictures, 
letters, anything and everything. As previous Sun editor Ben 
Bensen once wrote: “If you ran it, we want to run it!” 

          -Ben 

Speeding Through the “Slow” Season 

*written before a last-minute flood of contributions arrived in my inbox and upped the page count! 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue1_JanFeb.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2017_issue1_JanFeb.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/564873716997076/
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Member Profile 

Job: I am a full time graduate student, working on an MS in 

Nutrition at UMass. I also do some nutrition consulting, par-

ticularly related to food allergies. 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 

brought you to this area? I grew up in Wisconsin, then went 

to school and lived in the Twin Cities area in Minnesota for 20 

years before moving here in 2015. My husband was offered 

his dream job here, and the beauty and amazing hiking op-

portunities in the area cinched the deal. I left a career in 

healthcare architecture, and am fortunate to be able to go 

back to school to study an area about which I am very pas-

sionate—nutrition. 

Runner since: I have been a very casual runner since I was 

about 8, and a devoted “it is my favorite part of the day and I 

plan my schedule around running” type of runner since 2001. 

Over ice cream one night in the summer of 2001, my best 

friend said, “Let’s run the Twin Cities Marathon!” I thought it 

sounded like fun, so I said yes. Neither of us had ever run a 

race of any kind. We were young, and didn’t have any idea 

what was coming, but we had fun and we finished together, 

smiling and absolutely glowing. 

Personal Records? My favorite race to run was the Twin 

Cities 10 Mile, for which my PR was 1:31:41 (in October 

2014). My fastest 5K was 27:13, in Minneapolis in April 2014. 

I am proud of my sprint triathlon PR of 1:31:37, for a 500-

yard swim, 15.5-mile bike, and 5K run, also in 2014. I am 

looking forward to setting some new PRs in some SMAC rac-

es, however! 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 

Although I suspect it shows more foolishness than achieve-

ment, I’m proud that the first race I ever ran was a marathon. 

I haven’t run one since, however. Most of my sense of 

achievement comes from how well I “show up” every day, 

with every workout. I’m most proud when I face down a par-

ticularly daunting workout, which for me would be a tempo 

run, and I give it my best. Running a hard workout makes me 

face and conquer my fear of failure. Instead of keeping some-

thing in the tank “just in case” and playing it safe, I enjoy find-

ing the courage to challenge myself to really see what I’ve 

got. I love that feeling of strength. and the deep satisfaction 

of not letting fear hold me back regardless of my actual per-

formance. 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking tops the list, 

and I feel incredibly lucky to live in such a beautiful area, with 

so much great hiking nearby. I love to bike, and I’m exploring 

good bike routes where there is a bit more separation from 

cars. I enjoy many outdoor-related activities, from cross-

country skiing to watching the birds in my yard. I enjoy gar-

dening, but find that it takes time away from hiking, which is 

a dilemma, and it turns out gardening loses out to hiking eve-

ry time. Thus, a very wild garden. I also enjoy reading nutri-

tion-related research, which is what led me to go back to 

school for nutrition. 

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I have 

different playlists for each different type of workout. It is per-

haps somewhat predictable, but Eminem “Lose Yourself” tops 

the list for speedwork, along with “Mr. Brightside” by The 

Killers, and “Violet” by Hole. “Lazy Eye” by Silversun Pickups 

belongs on all my playlists. I like Moby for long runs, and The 

Beastie Boys as well. Recently I have rediscovered a band 

called Sleigh Bells, and the song “Treats” has been really 

SMAC Member Profile  

Michelle at the City of Lakes Half-Marathon. 

Name: Michelle Juneau 

Age: 41 

Town: Williamstown 

[Continued next page] 
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working for me. For just plain listening, I really like Mumford 

& Sons and Florence + the Machine. 

Greatest adventure: A stunning but grueling 40 km trek in 

the remote Andes to and from a relatively unknown set of 

Incan ruins that may be even larger than Machu Picchu. They 

estimate that the jungle still covers about 70% of the ruins. 

My flatlander legs were not trained for over a mile of eleva-

tion change almost every day for five days, and the journey 

was absolutely breathtaking (in both senses of the word). The 

Andes are absolutely stunning. 

Secret ambition: I would love to still be able to run when I’m 

100. I would also love to run a marathon again someday, alt-

hough I don’t have a plan for exactly when. While I’m still 

reasonably young, I’d like to work on being faster, and when 

faster is no longer an option, then I can enjoy long slow mara-

thon training. 

Recent memorable moment while running? Running the 

Steel Rail Half Marathon last spring, I was struck by how 

many complete strangers looked me and my fellow runners 

in the eye and cheered us on.  

Secret tips or good advice? On super hot days, a sports bra 

makes a great ice cube holder. According to my extensive 

testing, it can provide up to an hour of constant cooling. 

Cross training activities? I love to hike and bike, and am 

hoping to learn to snowshoe if the snow will cooperate. I also 

strength train three times a week. At first it was out of neces-

sity to prevent injuries, and I have come to actually enjoy it. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I seem to 

be built for long slow distance, and I would love to push far 

enough out of my long slow comfort zone to run a fast 5K. I 

get more pleasure out of working on things at which I’m not 

good, or don’t come easily to me, like running “fast.” Some-

day, I hope to run a sub-25-minute 5K. 

What was the last running event you participated in? I like 

to sign up and run races as training runs, but not actually run 

them as a race. Last May, I was scheduled for a Sunday long 

run of 13 miles, so I ran the Steel Rail Half Marathon on the 

Ashuwilliticook Trail. It was easily the most beautiful and fun 

half I have ever run. Long runs are a lot more fun with 800 

friends I just haven’t met yet, and beverage stops are a nice 

treat so I don’t have to carry my own. 

Favorite non-running activity: Hiking in the beautiful Berk-

shires. My husband and I have had the goal to hike every sin-

gle trail on Mount Greylock, and we are very close to having 

completed them all. Of all the areas we have hiked, we have 

had the most bear sightings in the Hopper, near the rivers.  

Personal goal for 2017: I had a rough 2016 running-wise, as I 

was diagnosed with Lyme disease in May, a few days after 

running the Steel Rail Half Marathon. I haven’t been able to 

run much since then. My goal for 2017 is to continue to pa-

tiently and persistently heal, and work back to being able to 

run regularly again. A runner who can’t run is not a pretty 

sight. I ran the Bridge of Flowers race a couple of months 

after moving to the area in 2015, and while it was one of my 

worst races performance-wise, the people and the course 

were wonderful, and it would be fun to run it this year (or 

run/walk it if necessary). 

Last concert you went to / favorite band: I saw The National 

play at Mass MoCA last summer. It was a great show, and 

they are also one my top 10 favorite bands. 

Best advice you ever got: Emotions are like the weather—

they come, they go, sometimes it is sunny, sometimes it 

rains—there is no reason to get attached, and you might as 

well just enjoy whatever the day brings. This helps keep me 

sane when I get sidelined and can’t run, like currently. 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Running tank 

tops—but can you really have too many? 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 

Flying, of course. In my dreams (the sleeping kind), I can walk 

through walls sometimes, which comes in pretty handy too.  

[Member profile, continued from previous page] 

Michelle in Peru. 
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Job: Software Solutions Architect 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 
brought you to this area? I was born and raised in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. We moved to Amherst in 2002 simply 
because, in the entire world, it best met our criteria for the 
perfect place to live and raise a family. 

Runner since: 2010. Before then, I was a life-long sedentary 
non-athlete. 

Personal Records? 18:37 5K at the 2016 Hot Chocolate Run 
(my most recent event). 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
In 2009, I looked at my flabby, pot-bellied 183-pound self, 
wondered what it would be like to re-invent myself as one of 
those alien-looking “athlete” dudes that I’d glimpsed on rare 
occasions, and then set off to find out. I got to hang out with 
you real athletes in SMAC and NCC, and you inspired me! 

Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: More of a claim to in-
famy, perhaps, but I love to run shirtless. 

Favorite distance to race/run: Sprint triathlons and 5Ks, be-
cause one, I like to go fast, and two, I get bored racing any 
one sport for more than 30 minutes or so. 

Favorite place to run: The rail trail off of Station Road in Am-
herst, the nearby Robert Frost Trail through Lawrence 
Swamp, and the Station Road hill from the railroad tracks up 
to Amherst Woods 

Favorite books: The Lord of the Rings trilogy, Born to Run 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Valley Light Opera, 
computer RPGs (currently Witcher 3), great TV dramas, sci-fi 
and fantasy books, cooking vegetarian, and I just started Eng-
lish Country Dancing at Munson Library. However, I just start-
ed an online Masters in Computer Information Systems from 
Boston University, so it remains to be seen how much of this 
gets put on hold till fall 2018. 

Top songs on your running playlist: Progressive metal at 184
–190 beats per minute. 

Greatest adventure: Moving to Amherst, having a house 
custom-built while job hunting and dealing with our first (and 
rather severe) New England winter 

Secret ambition: Learn to play rock ‘n’ roll drums (or bag-
pipes – but my wife votes for drums) 

Favorite recovery drink: Craft beer (I am liking this new 
trend at races) 

Recent memorable moment while running? This year’s Hot 
Chocolate Run was the first time I felt in control of my race 
from start to finish. If I could just bottle that feeling... 

SMAC Member Profile  

Shirt-free Kevin in flight at the 2017 Chase’n a Mason 5K. 

Name: Kevin Mepham 

Age: aging up to the M55–59 age group this year; 

 hooray, I’m the youngster again! 

Town: Amherst 

[Continued next page] 
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Secret tips or good advice? To stay young, re-invent yourself 
periodically. Find something that is completely “not you,” and 
see how far you can take it. At the very least, it’ll give you 
some funny stories. More likely, in a few years no one will 
believe that it was ever “not you.” 

Training partners? Walter White, Jon Snow, Frank Under-
wood, Coach Taylor, the Jennings, Raylan Givens (in other 
words, I do most of my training in the basement with the TV 
for company) 

Cross training activities? Back in 2010, I was looking for a 
cross-training program that would allow me to work out eve-
ry day, for 1 hour per day, without pounding any one set of 
joints too much. I found triathlon, and I’ve never looked back. 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? The first warm day of spring, a.k.a. the first shirtless 
run of the year. So. Glorious. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Still shirt-
less at 70 (and presentably so) 

Favorite piece of running gear: Sansa Clip MP3 player 

Favorite non-running activity: Singing and dancing onstage 
with Valley Light Opera 

Favorite TV Show: Babylon 5 

Favorite food: Home-made baked goods. And red wine – 
that’s a food, right? 

Personal goal for 2017: Finally achieve an All-American rank-
ing from USA Triathlon 

Last concert you went to: Enter the Haggis at the Iron Horse 

Last movie you saw in the theater: Jackie 

Best advice you ever got: Never do anything in a race that 
you didn’t first do in training 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Race shirts, 
duh. Also, clothes I bought 10+ years ago that are impossibly 
baggy now. 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it 
be? Bulletproof (or at the very least, injury-proof) 

 

***** 
 

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   

member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 

[Mepham member profile, continued from previous page] 

Greenfield’s 95th annual Winter Carnival brought us an-
other year of the Sleigh Bell Run 4-Miler. On Saturday, Feb. 
4th, the Greenfield Recreation Department hosted the still-
relatively-young race on a very cold and windy but sunny 
morning. As always, Hope and Olive hosted the pre- and post-
race festivities (they also provided the runners with the most 
important aspect of any winter race: a warm toilet).  

A decent turnout of runners gathered in front of Hope 
and Olive for the start. At 10 a.m., we were off with a shriek 
of the horn. I proceeded to immediately almost take out the 
photographer. Sorry, buddy. The course route goes down 
Hope Street then cuts up James Street. James gifts us a sus-
tained hill to run until it flattens out just in time for a turn 
down Russell Street and another quick turn onto Congress 
Street. For those of you that have run this race before, you 
are aware where it heads next and how we all start to think 
about smaller steps and controlled breathing at this point. 
The Congress Street section ends with a turn up Prospect 
Street and the beginning of the climb to Highland Avenue. 
The route then detours over to Peabody Lane where we turn 
around and head back on to James Street, Hope Street, and 
finally the finish.  

The Sleigh Bell Run is always a deceptively difficult race. I 
ask my running buddy every time, “Was that the same route 
as last year?” I don’t know if it is just runner’s amnesia—I 
mean we all still run the Bridge of Flowers torture each 
year—but I forget year to year that for a small little race, it is 
quite the course. For those of you that could not decipher the 
results (my hand is raised), the Sleigh Bell Run was ‘sleighed’ 
by Samuel Morris, who was the top male overall at 21:22, 
and Marcy Cabanas, who was the top female at 25:48. This is 
a great run for those who want a little challenge. It’s a com-
fortable distance with some daunting hills, will definitely get 
your heart pumping and your calves singing, and is a great 
way to warm up on a cold winter morning. And of course it 
makes the Saturday afternoon nap even sweeter. 

 

Michelle is a SMAC member who lives in Greenfield. 

Greenfield Winter Carnival Sleigh Bell Run 

by Michelle Dwyer 

Race Report 

mailto:sugarloafsun@gmail.com
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/17/ma/Feb4_2017Sl_set1.shtml
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Race Report 

One of the signature novelties of the Sawmill River Run 
10K in Montague is that you get to start the new year off 
with a bang by running a road race when many others are 
seeking relief from their aching heads. Every six or seven 
years, though, New Year’s Day falls on a Sunday, and when 
that happens the race shifts its standard first-day-of-the-year 
date to one day before or after to avoid parking conflicts with 
the church at the start/finish. Such was the case this year.  

The weather was fairly pleasant for New Year’s Eve day: 
appropriately wintry but not cold-snap cold, not too windy, 
and neither raining nor snowing. After registering and prep-
ping at the Montague Common Hall, a group of about 160 
runners gathered at the starting line just north of the village 
green. Those of us who had warmed up and sweat a bit be-
forehand felt the distinct chill of the breeze blowing through, 
but before too long we were off and running.  

Others have written excellent recaps of this race in past 
issues of the newsletter (see Laure Van den Broeck’s article 
on p. 1 of the Mar/Apr 2016 Sun, or Ben Bensen’s article on 
p. 3 of the Spring 2006 issue), but here’s a quick tour anyway: 
from the start, you head north and immediately cross the 
Sawmill River, then veer left onto Greenfield Rd (which dead 
ends at the railroad tracks long before reaching Greenfield; a 
sweet pedestrian bridge is being installed this spring, 
though!). On the left, you pass by The Montague Bookmill, 
Lady Killigrew Café, Turn It Up! records, and more. Then you 
turn left again onto quiet Ferry Road, and left yet again onto 

South Ferry Road where you re-cross the river. The first mile 
is almost entirely downhill as you zig and zag past farms and 
forests. Then, turning right onto Meadow Road, you run 
south on rolling terrain through fields for a few very pastoral 
miles, passing Red Fire Farm and at least one old tobacco 
barn. Taking a sharp left onto Old Sunderland Road at mile 4, 
you begin the taxing 2-mile stretch back to town. It’s a steep 
uphill at first, but soon the grade gets gentler, and the course 
undulates for the rest of the route. The final quarter mile or 
so starts with a downhill surge after School Street and ends 
with a fast, flat sprint to the finish by the old Grange building.  

 Besting the next finisher by nearly a minute, 29-year-old 
Brad Mish won the Men’s race in 33:24 (that’s a blistering 
5:23 pace), and Laure Van den Broeck took first place for the 
women in 43:05. SMAC’s first finisher was Alejandro Heuck in 
38:41, followed very closely by Sohan Tyner in 38:43.  

 As for me, I felt fairly good the whole way (despite the 
extra ten pounds or so I’ve been carrying around compared 
to last year) and came in 48th in 45:52, close on the heels of 
that speedy Sri Bodkhe (45:33) who I’d tried in vain to chase 
down since about mile three. There were too many other 
SMAC members there to list by name here, but suffice it to 
say we came out in force and started the new year off right... 
uh, no wait, I mean, finished up the old one in style?  

Full Results on Coolrunning 

The Second 2016 Sawmill River Run 10K 

by Ben Kimball 

The iconic tobacco barn at mile 3 along the Sawmill River Run 10K course in Montague. (photo by Ben Kimball) 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2016_issue2.pdf
http://sugarloafmac.org/sunsnminutes/2006SpringSUN.pdf
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/16/ma/Dec31_Sawmil_set1.shtml
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SMAC Stuff 

Due to the endless array of activity options we scheduled 
on it, January 8, 2017 became known as SMAC Day. With the 
traditional running of the Amherst 10-Miler course in the 
morning (as well as SMAC member Leanne Cerpovicz’s “No 
Frills Flannel 5K” race in Enfield, CT), followed by the all-
comer’s indoor track meet at Smith College in Northampton 
from 1–5 p.m., and capped off with the Annual Meeting din-
ner in Hadley from about 5–9 p.m., there was plenty to do 
and something SMAC for everyone.  

The day began with a tough-decision breakfast: to brave 
the freezing conditions outside, or, you know… not to do 
that. While some opted to throw in the towel and hit the 
treadmill instead, a hardy gang of about eight members met 
at the high school in Amherst for the 10-Miler course pre-
view. Starting out in 15-degree temps that climbed to 18 at 
most, it was a hard run to know how to dress for. But for me 
things ended up going pretty smoothly. A few layers (one of 
which I discarded to pick up later at the one-mile mark), mid-
weight fleece hat and gloves, and tights was all I needed to 
comfortably make hay of the wintertide miles. In fact, on the 
return leg, the long stretch of North East Street actually felt 
quite nice in the late-morning sun. Really! 

Indoor track meets have been a longstanding club activity 
and this year we were lucky that Sydney Henthorn stepped 
up to take over from Bill Durkee as meet director, with Mac 
Gray taking on timing and numerous volunteers filling vari-
ous important roles. Athletes of all ages raced in a range of 
events including sprints, mid-distance runs, and high jump 
and long jump. I missed the first half-hour or so (while I 
showered and scarfed lunch after the 10-miler), during which 
apparently Dana Parrot set a record in the women’s 3000m 
race (way to go, Dana!). Other SMAC runners competing in 
events at the meet included Ed Parrot, Tom Davidson, Rich 

Clark, Tom Raffensperger, Bryant Johnson, Nate Olson, and 
young Natalie Shaw. Everything apparently went off without 
a hitch and it seems like huge kudos are in order for Sydney 
and her outstanding team. We’re incredibly lucky to have 
such a great local event to participate in.  

 Planned by Donna Utakis, the Annual Meeting followed 
close on the heels of the track meet. About 40 club members 
gathered at the Marriott conference center in Hadley to dine 
together, schmooze together, discuss club business, and cele-
brate the 2016 award winners. The 2017 Board of Directors 
was also voted in. C.W. Leach, who opened the meeting, 
stepped down as club President. Our new president is now 
former Vice President Tom Raffensperger. Awards were pre-
sented to the most outstanding and most improved club run-
ners of 2016, as nominated by fellow SMAC members and 
voted on by the Board. In recognition of their amazing ath-
letic performances this past year, Bridget MacDonald and 
Brian Pickell won Most Outstanding Female and Male Run-
ner awards, respectively, while Gina Vanasse and Mike Bar-
low won Most Improved SMAC Runners of 2016; huge con-
gratulations to all those guys for their incredible achieve-
ments. John Reino summed up the 2016 SMAC race series 
and spoke with enough encouraging enthusiasm to make me 
want to take it on again in 2017, club Treasurer and super-
marathoner Dave Martula summarized SMAC’s annual finan-
cial standings, and coach Barry Auskern delivered a notably 
inspiring speech about track and training smartly. Finally, cap-
ping off SMAC Day like a tasty dessert was… a tasty dessert! 
Ain’t no cake like SMAC cake, I always say. Well, I always say 
that when there’s a cake with “SMAC” written on it, anyway.  

 If you weren’t able to attend this year’s annual meeting, 
make sure to mark it on your calendar for next year; it’s one 
club treat you don’t want to miss!  

SMAC Day Buffet: 10-Miler Practice Run, Indoor Track, and Annual Meeting 

by Ben Kimball 

Start of a men’s 800m race heat Catching up at the Annual Meeting 
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SMAC Stuff 

SMAC All-Comers Indoor Track Meet (1/8/2017) 

Stately SMAC Runner Tom Davidson Don Pacher, Tom Raffensperger, Bryant Johnson, and others... await. 

Spritely SMAC Runner Natalie Shaw Frances Duncan and Sydney Henthorn staffing the Long Jump pit 

 Propulsion!!! Rich Clark    Ed Parrott 
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SMAC Stuff 

SMAC Annual Meeting Awards Presentations 

Patrick Pezzati and Most Outstanding Runner Bridget MacDonald Patrick and Most Outstanding Male Runner Brian Pickell 

Outgoing club president C.W. Leach opens the meeting Athlete awards for 2016 

Tom Raffensperger and Most Improved Male Runner Mike Barlow 2016 Most Improved Female Runner Gina Vanasse 

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2017 

https://www.runreg.com/sugarloaf-mountain-athletic-club-membership
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Far-Flung Fun Run 

 “Trail race? Now is that dirt bike or ATV?” the woman 
next to me inquired. I was blissfully soaking in a hotel hot tub, 
basking in the satisfaction of a great day. My particularly dra-
matic “oohs and ahhs” upon lowering into myself against the 
jets had led to me telling her about my day’s adventure. Her 
assumption that I am a motocross racer was not expected… 
but then, this was rural Florida.  

 The day had actually started a bit frenzied. More than 12 
hours earlier, at 4 a.m., my eyes popped open with excite-
ment. It was just after the new year, and I was in Brooksville, 
a rural inland town about an hour northeast of Tampa. My 
first action (even before coffee!) was to check the weather. 
The radar was all lit up with a line of yellow and red animated 
pixels marching across the Sunshine State. Then I saw the 
alerts: A tornado watch for the county and also a freeze 
warning! It was 70 degrees out, but would drop to 30 by the 
day’s end. Small funnel clouds had been spotted in nearby 
Crystal River. Disney had cancelled their races for the day, but 
mine, thankfully, was still on.  

 The weather posed a bit of challenge even in just getting 
to the race. When I headed out in my rental car, the rain was 
coming in sheets. I turned onto the highway and found my-
self in pitch dark—there were no lights of any kind anywhere, 
and I couldn’t figure out how to keep the wipers going in this 
fandangled new car. Face pressed against the windshield, I 
successfully made the crucial left turn onto the road where 
the race would be held, and figured I was set. But the rain 
came even heavier and my view was obliterated. Leaning for-
ward in my seat, I began to feel like I should have been there 
already. Not another car was in sight, and a little panic set in 
as I doubted my directions… and then suddenly I was there. I 
could see no human shapes, but I followed some frantically-
waving glowing sticks that I knew must be attached to some 
poor volunteer’s arms, and nosed the rental into a grassy 
parking spot. Relief washed over me, and then I jumped into 
action.  

 I hadn’t flown down just for the trail race; I was visiting a 
friend in Crystal River and knew she’d be busy, so I tacked 
this on for a little adventure. I’m a warm weather lover and 
nature geek, so running through a Florida forest in January 
would be a real treat. The race I was here to run, the Croom 
Zoom, offers four distance options: 100 miles, 100K, 50K, and 
25K. I opted for the 25K (~15.5 mi) “short” course. However, 
afflicted with injury over recent weeks, I wasn’t in prime con-
dition to be covering even that distance. Aside from a few 
painful 12-milers along a frosty Green River Road, I simply 

hadn’t gotten in the training. I was comforted by the notion 
that there would be no significant climbing—at least nothing 
that would register to a New Englander. And, this was a vaca-
tion race, just for fun, so I decided I’d be happy with anything 
under 3 hours. 

 The event was held at the Croom Tract of the Withla-
coochee State Forest. Having studied the course map the day 
before, I knew my race would begin with a nearly six-mile 
starter loop, partly on jeep trails and partly on singletrack. 
We’d pass the starting line again, and then complete a ten-
mile singletrack loop.  

 Waiting out the rain, I organized my gear from the dry 
comfort of my parked car. The ultra runners began their races 
in this torrent, but mine would start a bit later. By the time I 
headed to the starting line just before 7 o’clock, the rain had 
ceased. I left my drop bag where instructed, but as it was still 
dark I returned twice to deliberate on bringing a headlamp. In 
the end, I took a hint from the crowd, and left it behind.  

 There were 86 runners in the 25K, and we lined up along 
a paved road. Without much fanfare, we were off, and it soon 
became apparent that sunrise was imminent. Before entering 
the jeep trail, we covered a short distance downhill on the 
road. The warm weather made my muscles feel loose, and I 
was instantly in bliss; I hadn’t felt so comfortable running in 
months. Having trained in Yaktraks however, my winter re-
flexes died hard; the glint of growing light on the wet pave-
ment kept tugging my instincts to be careful of black ice! 
But… I quickly adjusted.  

No Vroom Vroom at the Croom Zoom! 

by Jennifer Garrett 

Singletrack trail at the Croom Zoom. (photo by Jen Garrett) 

[Continued next page] 
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Far-Flung Fun Run 

 The jeep trail was sandy and soft but the wheel ruts were 
linear lakes, and runners were constantly shifting left and 
right along the roadbed to find firm footing and the driest 
route. I felt great for the first couple miles and it was hard 
not to go too fast. The dense humid air eventually caught up 
with me, though, and set me into a realistic pace. Sweaty and 
running warm in my summer gear, I looked around at the 
other runners; many were dressed for a cold day, with jackets 
and hats. One runner had a giant orange rain poncho. How 
were they doing it? Sure, the temp would drop, but until 
then, I couldn’t believe they weren’t suffocating.  

 Somewhere about 3 miles into the starter loop, we 
turned onto singletrack. The sun was well up now, but it was 
still cloudy. The trail was delightful. It had some fun, gently-
rolling topography, and the footing offered a heavy dose of 
joint-forgiving, hard-packed sand, lightly littered with pine 
needles. And, the forest around me was beautiful. Towering 
longleaf pines with fire-charred bark emerged from grassy 
savannas. Live oak branches, vibrant with dense blooms of 
ferns gracefully arched over the trail. Spanish moss dripped 
from tree branches. A cypress swamp, with swollen tree 
boles mirrored in tannic waters, was visible in the distance. 
Sapsuckers and other birds called intermittently. It still wasn’t 
raining. I was feeling slightly under-fueled, but otherwise eve-
rything was utterly wonderful.  

 Before I knew it, I was back at the starting line and ready 
to begin the ten-mile loop. The trail continued much as be-
fore, and I enjoyed it immensely. The miles seemed to fly by. 
At one point, when I was running alone, I came across a large 
box turtle in the middle of the trail. This wonderful creature 
clearly sensed my approach, because it was well tucked in-
side by the time I reached it. I move it out of harm’s way, hid-
ing it nearby in the tall grass, and continued on.  

 At about mile 9, much later in the race than I expected, I 
began to feel my injuries. We all know a race is made or bro-
ken in our heads, and this kind of development can really 
dump a mood. But so far this event had been a blast, and I 
made up my mind to try to keep it that way. Soon, I made 
peace with the discomfort, and it seemed to stay put in its 
corner as manageable achiness.  

 At mile 12, I approached the threshold of my recent dis-
tance training, and my body started to remind me of this fact. 
By mile 14 I reached what I fondly call “rickety sticks” mode, 
where your legs are still moving at a decent clip, but you 
aren’t really certain by which mechanism. Still, the forest and 
trail were wonderful, and my mood was very high. Rain had 
begun to fall, but it was light and pleasant. The temperature 

was no longer warm, but it felt perfectly comfortable to this 
New Englander. 

 In these later miles I occasionally encountered ultra run-
ners. At one point, I was passed by a shirtless, red-bearded 
man sporting a soggy pair of crisscrossed band aids. He 
slowed to say hello, and I learned he was from Canada. He 
was running the 100-miler, and having done much of his 
training in bitter cold, he was enjoying the weather as much 
as I was. It was still so very early in his race, whereas I was 
nearing the end of mine. I wished him good luck, and he dis-
appeared down the trail ahead of me. (Not long after the 
day’s end, he would win the 100-miler, finishing in 18:41:29, 
and setting a new course record.) 

 Shortly after my Garmin buzzed at 15 miles, the sky 
opened up and the rain came again, hard; it literally poured 
off the brim of my hat and my SMAC singlet became plas-
tered to my body. The temperature had dropped, but I was 
not yet cold. However, I was ready to be done. I kept thinking 
the finish was imminent, but the trail kept winding endlessly. 
My Garmin reported 15.7 miles, then 15.8. Then suddenly, 
the finish line was there, and I crossed it. Besides the timing 
crew, there was no one to greet me, but I wasn’t bothered. I 
knew there were still tons of runners out there that would be 
running for many hours to come, and my finish was relatively 
low press. Still, I was delighted when a volunteer said I was a 
top 25 finisher, and thus entitled to a Croom Zoom visor in 
the color of my choice. I happily chose a green one, and set 
out to look for my drop bag.  

 Bliss would soon be mine, but there would be one more 
adventure. Still immune to the cold, I walked the walk of the 
already-wet-and-utterly-unconcerned, poking around in the 
torrent, looking for my plastic-sealed drop bag, which con-
tained my warm gear. The volunteers, conversely, were bun-
dled up in down parkas and winter hats, tucked away in tents 
within the mini pop-up race village. As the cold began to seep 
in, I realized that my warm clothes were missing. Thirty 
minutes and several hundred goose bumps later, my bag and 
I were reunited a few miles away at the mid-loop aid station. 
Soon I was changed, warm, and euphoric, and ready for my 
veggie burger. 

 I set no records of any kind, but I left feeling like it was 
one my best races ever. My time was under 3 hours (2:53:03), 
and I got through without worsening my injuries. But best of 
all, it was a spectacularly fun race in a beautiful location, with 
great folks—maybe not as exciting as a north Florida dirt bike 
race, but I’ll take it.  

Jen is a SMAC member from Greenfield. 

[Croom Zoom, continued from previous page] 
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Race Report 

 Over 750 runners toed the starting line of the 43rd annu-
al Amherst 10-Miler on Sunday, February 26. The start gun 
popped, racers surged forward, and, well... yada yada yada. 
You know the rest. Those of us who raced had a blast and got 
treated like absolute rock stars for the duration of our hilly 
little workout in the wind. Meanwhile behind, in front of, and 
off to the side of the scene, an entire brigade of hardworking 
volunteer troops busted their butts to make it possible.  

 Club member volunteers and their partners/families/
friends working at the middle school on race day included: 
Elayne Berger, Ron Berger, Amy Bowse, Andrea Tehan 
Carnes, Leeann Cerpovicz, Rich Clark, Michael Czerwiec, 
Kevin Decoteau, Alex Deschamps, Michelle Dwyer, Mike 
Fadel, Brian Farrell, Jen Garrett, Terri Geffert, Carla Halpern, 
Lori Harper, Rob Higley, Aleks Kajstura, Ben Kimball, Jen-
nifer Loebel, Dave Martula, Mark Mazzola, Paul Peelle, Jim 
Plaza, Karen Pleasant, Tom Raffensperger, Carol Diesel 
Ratcliff, JoEllen Reino, John Reino, Tina Riddell, Judy Scott, 
Diane Shenberger, Sara Smiarowski, Amy Sternheim, Carrie 
Stone, Janice Stone, Annie Sullivan, Laure Van den Broeck, 
Brian Williams, Katherine Williams, and Francia Wisnewski.  

 Out on the course, several high-spirited cheering teams 
and aid station crews were staffed by Kristin Tetreault and 
her team, Ron Hebert and his team, Andrea Tehan Carnes 
and her crew, and Vicki Barlow and Jodi McIntyre.  

 And of course, none of it would have been possible with-
out the tireless efforts of race director Donna Utakis and her 
super-helpful husband Bill. She can’t be thanked enough for 
managing all the elements that go into putting this race on.  

 After the race, extra pizza slices were gathered up and 
delivered to emergency service workers in Conway, where, if 
you haven’t heard yet, an F1 tornado touched down the night 
before the race and damaged a number of houses, barns, and 
other structures.  

Full race results can be found here:  
http://aratrace.com/amherst-10-miler/ 

And lots more information is available on the race website:  
https://amherst10miler.com/ 

SMAC Volunteers Make it Happen at the 2017 Amherst 10-Miler 

by Ben Kimball, with photos by Mark Mazzola, Carrie Stone, and Janice Stone 

http://aratrace.com/amherst-10-miler/
https://amherst10miler.com/
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Race Report 

More behind the scenes photos at the 2017 Amherst 10-Miler from Mark Mazzola, Carrie Stone, and Janice Stone 
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In Memoriam 

 Nancy Conz, the greatest female runner ever to come out 
of Western Massachusetts, died on February 8 at age 59, 
after a battle with cancer that began as an adenoid cystic car-
cinoma 18 years ago. As she did all through her outstanding 
career, Nancy faced that finish line with good humor, modes-
ty, and the unfailing warmth of her personality.  

 Nancy rose to prominence in women’s running at a re-
markable transition point. When she started running com-
petitively, Charlotte Lettis, Roberta Gibb, and Sara Mae Ber-
man had already made it clear that a gender barrier in dis-
tance running was illogical, unnecessary, and indeed silly. 
Charlotte, along with Tom Derderian, had founded the Sugar-
loaf Mountain Athletic Club as a running club specifically for 
women (membership was extended to men a year or two 
later) and she had won the inaugural L’eggs Minimarathon in 
New York City. In 1966, Bobbi Gibb became the first woman 
to run Boston; Sara Mae Berman won Boston in 1969, re-
turned to set a women’s course record in 1970, and—
although she got hardly a mention in the press for any of her 
accomplishments—won her third in a row in 1971. 

 By 1980, women’s distance running was emerging as a 
fully fledged international sport. Grete Waitz had set a world 
record at New York, Joan Benoit (Samuelson) had won Bos-
ton in 1979 and would set a new WR there in 1983. The 
names of Patti Lyons, Jacqueline Gareau, Lynn Jennings, and 
Nina Kuscsik popped up often on the sports pages.  

 Nancy emerged from the first of these two chronological 
waves and stepped swiftly into the second one.  

 After a couple of years running track at Hampshire Re-
gional High School in Westhampton, Mass., Nancy (who was 
Nancy Flynn then) started running local road races in the late 
1970s, winning most of them. Her first victory was a 4-miler 
in Granby: debut race, debut win. At an all-women's race in 
Springfield a few months later, she came flying around the 
final turn and through the finish line tape long before any 
other runner appeared. To spectators that day, it was quite 
clear that this tall, lean woman was an athlete at a level not 
seen in these parts before.  

 In 1980, now married to blues drummer Paul Conz, Nan-
cy entered her first marathon, the hilly Five College Mara-
thon, winning in 2:43:53 and placing fourth overall. That race 
started on the Smith campus, crossed the Coolidge Bridge, 
sent runners along roller-coastery Route 47 to Mt. Holyoke 
College, then turned north and went up Route 116, over the 

Notch down to Hampshire College. As the runners wound 
through the college’s driveway, the police car driver radioed 
ahead to the finish, reporting, “The girl is in fourth.” 

 The girl was flying. Three guys, all veteran marathoners, 
stayed ahead of her as the course climbed the long mile past 
Amherst College to the center of town, then downhill into a 
headwind and around the UMass campus, finishing at the 
stadium. Nobody else was close. And nobody who had ever 
seen Nancy run was surprised. 

 Later that year, much more of the world saw Nancy run. 
On the strength of a qualifying race in Sudbury, she was invit-
ed to the Avon International Women’s Marathon in London. 
There, her hard-charging, front-running style kept her in the 
lead until late in the race, when she was eventually overtak-
en by just one other woman, future Olympian and Boston 
champion Lorraine Moller of New Zealand. A year later, in 
Ottawa, Nancy ran the Avon marathon again, surging ahead 
of the field and maintaining the gap to win in 2:36:46, more 
than half a minute ahead of runner-up Joan Benoit. 

 In 1982, women’s running was booming. The Internation-
al Olympic Committee had finally agreed to a women’s Olym-
pic marathon. Goals and prize money were higher and oppor-
tunities more numerous. That year’s Avon International 
Women’s Marathon was held in San Francisco. As defending 
champion, Nancy was an automatic entry and co-favorite 
with Moller, who had missed the 1981 race as the result of 
one of those now-quaint disagreements among international 
sports organizations about whether or not runners should be 
allowed to accept prize money. 

 In San Francisco Nancy got sick the night before the race 
and did not start. Moller won, while the spectators missed 
what might have been a tremendous battle up front. On the 
other hand, not having that race from which to recover, Nan-
cy entered the Chicago Marathon that fall and won handily, 
clocking her personal best time of 2:33:23 on a day when sev-
en other women also broke the previous course record. That 
fall, she set a course record in the New Haven Labor Day 20K 
race, a record that lasted until Deena Kastor broke it in 2006.  

 In New England, Conz could win almost anywhere. She 
won the Amherst 10-Miler six times, setting a course record 
in 1986 (57:05) that lasted 28 years. (Meg Hogan ran a 55:29 
on a slightly modified version of the same course in 2014.) 
She won the Holyoke St. Patrick’s Race three times. She still 

Nancy Conz (1957–2017) 

by John Stifler  

[Continued next page] 
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In Memoriam 

holds the American women’s record for the one-hour run, 
17,273 meters. Bill Rodgers holds the men’s record.  

 Naturally modest, even sometimes seeming shy, Nancy 
Conz was nevertheless stubbornly independent when it came 
to her athletic ability and her competitiveness. She never had 
a coach, never had an agent, wore New Balance shoes and 
clothes because the NB people were nice and the shoes fit. 
She was momentarily surprised and uncertain when some 
race organizers first asked her to speak at one of those run-
ners’ clinics held in conjunction with a race. She didn't know 
what to prepare for some kind of speech, wasn't sure how to 
present whatever it was she was supposed to be pre-
senting—but as she recalled later, the experience turned out 
to be easy. “You just get up there and talk about yourself, 
and they think it’s interesting!” she said with amusement. 

 Watching Nancy run was fun, especially if you weren't 
trying to beat her. Red hair flying, elbows swinging, she 
would run workouts with any of the guys who wanted to do 
long, hard mileage. Or she would run alone, mile after mile, 
from Easthampton or Westhampton or Southampton to Flor-
ence, around Look Park, through Leeds and home again. “I’d 
be lifeguarding at the Look Park pool,” longtime Florence res-
ident and swimmer/runner Fred Venne recalled this month, 
“and I’d glance out toward Route 9 and see Nancy sailing by. 
She would wave and keep running.”  

 Nancy inspired awe, and at the same time she infused 
the space around her with warmth. Beyond her numerous 
accomplishments in competition, beyond the awards and 
press clippings, she was a friend to countless numbers of run-
ners in this area. She worked first in the runner’shop, then 
later in the Northampton Running Company, where her un-
affected, unhurried manner translated into excellent advice 
and suggestions about shoes or training for anyone, from 
novices to fellow racers. She greeted everyone with a smile 
and chatted comfortably, while never dropping the least hint 
about her own success as a runner. For years after she 
stopped serious competition, Nancy Conz’s whole persona 
continued to enrich the running community and made the 
Valley a better place.  

 Besides her husband, Paul, she leaves her sons, Jarryd 
and Derek, and hundreds of friends who marveled at her 
strength and speed, laughed at her stories, and remain in-
spired by her.  

 

John Stifler, a Sugarloaf member since 1979, is a senior writer 
for New England Runner magazine and a former Daily Hamp-
shire Gazette columnist. He lives in Florence and teaches 
writing in the Economics Department at UMass. 

[Conz, continued from previous page] 

Carrie Stone organized this moving memorial to Nancy at the Amherst 10-Miler race. 
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Winter Youth Track 

SMAC Youth Track 

 The SMAC Youth Track program had another successful 
winter of well-attended practices. They were held between 
early December and late February at the Smith College In-
door Track and Tennis building in Northampton. Coaches in-
cluded Sydney, Leslie, Phoebe, and Frances, along with 
Emelyn and Katie. Workouts changed from week to week, 
but the kids and coaches regularly worked on the following 
during the 11 weeks of the program: running form, pace, re-
lays, long jump, high jump, shotput, block starts, hurdle prep 
(mobility drills), general stretch, plyometrics (jumping), and 
other fun stuff. Stay tuned to the SMAC website for an an-
nouncement about the 2017 summer youth track program! 

Photos courtesy Sydney Henthorn 

Racing Nugget 

RUN THE TANGENTS! You’ve surely heard this before, but hear it 
again: always take the inside of a curve in a race. Then, look 
ahead to the next curve and take the straightest line to it that 
you can. Every extra step you run = extra time added to your 
finishing time, and sometimes those extra seconds count.  

Got a racing tip? Send it along and we’ll share it in an upcoming 
issue! While we’re at it, please consider sharing your funniest 
running moments, SMAC-related stories, and silly shenanigans. 
Wardrobe malfunctions? Do tell! Also wanted: all advice, ideas, 
reviews, recipes, photos, drawings, secrets, and more! And it’s 
always great to hear where people’s favorite places to run are.  

Emelyn, Frances,           Katie, and Sydney  
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Book Review 

In the haze of oxygen debt during a mara-
thon, I repeated my mantra; the readiness is all, 
the rest is silence; Hamlet per Shakespeare. 
Running legend Frank Shorter recalls that same 
phrase in his recent memoir, My Marathon: 
Reflections on a Gold Medal Life. 

In an interview on NPR during the 2016 summer Olym-
pics, Frank revealed without hesitation what made him run: 
physical and psychological abuse at the hands of his father, a 
doctor in a small town in upstate New York. A tiny pebble in 
your sneaker, no matter how you try to rearrange your foot, 
remains until it is extricated. A pain suppressed is still a pain. 
Like shards of glass, these memories resurface in bits and 
pieces as he recounts his running life.  

The first chapter is the toughest. He grew up on Wisner 
Avenue in Middletown, NY. What was considered a private 
family situation in the sixties would be criminal today, so re-
veals a sister after Shorter at last liberates the truth. From 
that address, he begins his running career which led to cross 
country at Mt. Hermon in Gill, Massachusetts—he ran the 
locally famous Pie Race—continued at Yale, then pursued the 
Olympic dream.  

1972 was a milestone year for Shorter despite the trage-
dy that occurred during the Munich Olympics. The Black Sep-
tember terrorists took Israeli athletes hostage. Eventually all 
are killed, including the hostage takers. A sad scene but the 
games go on. Five days later, Shorter wins marathon gold by 
implementing the plan: go out fast, lose the pack, shift down, 
then surge for the final 5K or so. Broadcast around the world, 
his performance helped de-stigmatize distance running as 
freakish, thus ushering in the running boom. No longer just a 
sport of skinny, bearded male runners in white crew socks, 
even a girl could join the club.  

Steve Prefontaine was Coos Bay, Oregon’s golden boy as 
well as Shorter’s training partner for a time. With exquisite 
effort, they pound out intervals around the track at Hayward 
Field, sharing the load of the lead. With each successive 
round, Shorter “rides the pain,” a much-repeated phrase 
throughout the book. Together they hatch the plan to disrupt 
the Amateur Athletic Union, the governing body known as 
the AAU. Just like today’s USATF, rules and regulations don’t 
always make sense. Pre was taking on the issue of amateur-
ism so that serious runners could make a living or at least 
survive. But on one fateful night, Prefontaine, after delivering 
Shorter to Kenny Moore’s home, dies in a car crash.  

The 1976 Montreal Olympics would be Shorter’s final 
attempt at a second gold. He felt positive and prepared. But 
something didn’t feel right during the race. The runner ahead 
of him seemed to be running like a machine, ably amping up 
the pace whenever Shorter got too close. Waldemar Cierpin-
ski of East Germany captured the top podium spot. Years lat-
er, Cierpinski is proved to have doped.  

I loved watching Lasse Viren, believing the 5,000 and 
10,000 meter 1972 gold medalist was a talented, hard-
working runner until learning that he too doped. Rather than 
wallowing in the “it’s not fair” stew, Shorter initiates the idea 
for the United States anti-doping agency with the help of 
high-profile connections like Bill Clinton. The International 
Olympic Committee banned blood doping in 1984. Lance 
Armstrong is mentioned in passing but if not for the USADA, 
Armstrong would continue to diminish, intimidate, and sue 
the truth seekers.  

With his training as a lawyer, Shorter stealthily pursued 
what he believed was ethically and morally wrong. He also 
avoided whining about his past. Outing himself meant outing 
his siblings. But how to make sense of the irrational? Ask 
Armstrong or Cierpinski, and they do not acknowledge what 
they did was wrong. So, too, Dr. Sam, Shorter’s father.  

Every year, Frank hosts the Middletown Classic 10K in 
New York State. It is the backdrop of his childhood as well as 
a place where he is respected and honored for his accom-
plishments as a self-coached two-time Olympic medalist. On 
the weekend of the event in 2008, he visits his dying father 
without expectation after a lengthy absence of communica-
tion. There was no redemption, only confirmation.  

When I began my running “career” in the seventies, I en-
countered skepticism, often experiencing harassment during 
my runs around town and even from members of opposing 
boy’s XC teams. My male teammates defended my right to 
run in locker room scuffles. The attitudes of the sixties and 
seventies have shifted in many regards. Fifteen years ago as I 
slogged to the summit halfway through the Mt. Toby race, I 
heard, “Keep your head up. It’s easier.” I heard it again as I 
ascended toward the finish of the Clarkdale 12K. Same guy? 
Not sure, but great advice. Frank can hold his head up. It is 
easier. He’s run a marathon of a different sort. Explore the 
hills and trails of his life: It’s running history. Truth be told. 
Pebble be gone.  

Jeanne is a SMAC member from northern Connecticut 

That Pesky Pebble  

Book Review by Jeanne LaPierre  
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The Running Life 

Tides are shifting. Times are changing. You can see the 
writing on the wall pretty clearly in some cases. Participant 
numbers are dropping at many small races. We’ve all seen 
evidence of it, with runners at some local races declining and 
other races going away entirely. Those latter ones I call dead 
races. Ones that have gone kaput that I know I’ll really miss 
include the Cave Hill Classic 5-miler (premiered in 2005), the 
Savoy Mtn. Trail Race (so fun), and the Hatfield Harvest 5K. 
Anyone recall Northampton’s Gazette/YMCA 10K, the Great 
Pumpkin Race in Turners, or Greenfield’s Pug Shattuck 5K? 

So what’s the deal? Why is this happening? There’s prob-
ably a lot of reasons, and it’s probably a great subject for fu-
ture investigations and articles. We know that the rampant 
proliferation of 5K fundraisers is part of it. We know that the 
rise in popularity of alternatives like adventure races and ob-
stacle course races may be a factor. Sometimes, though, I 
think there are things about the events themselves that are 
part of the problem. Things that with a bit of attention or 
tweaking could turn the tide back in the other direction.  

To be very clear: I know that race directing is hard. I’ve 
never directed one myself (other than informal hash-style 
trail runs involving beer) but I know plenty of friends and ac-
quaintances who have, and I’ve done a fair share of course 
marking, bib checking, and advertising/promo duties (and of 
course race photography). Trust me, I get that it’s hard work. 
I know it’s a lot to handle. We should all be very thankful that 
anyone out there is enthusiastic enough to step up and make 
it happen for the rest of us. However, I do have some 
thoughts clanging around in my head that I’d like to share, 
regarding ways in which I think some race directors might be 
able to improve or revamp their events.  

Some easy things to strive for:  

 Choose your race’s date EARLY. There are a lot of com-
peting events and many of us plan our schedules well in 
advance of the current season. This seems to be a partic-
ular issue for late spring and late fall events, maybe be-
cause those days seem far away at the start of the sea-
son. And frankly it seems to be an issue for races in the 
Pioneer Valley in general for some reason. If runners 
don’t know whether your race is happening a month out 
from race day, they’re probably not going to show up.  

 Advertise your race! I can’t stress this enough. You don’t 
have to spend any money, just put in some effort. Post in 
Facebook groups (like SMAC’s, for example). Send pro-

mos to club newsletters (like SMAC’s, for example…). Ask 
to have it added to online club calendars and race lists 
(like SMAC’s, for example). Maybe send emails to past 
participants and/or club members. Put up promotional 
flyers. Just be a salesman for a bit. It could go a very long 
way to getting the word out and attracting many more 
runners than you’d get otherwise. 

 Have bathrooms and/or porta-potties. In fact, have as 
many as you possibly can. Pre-race runners are ANXIOUS. 

 Post the results online ASAP. Make sure to post the race 
results online as quickly as possible, preferably on a non-
Facebook website like Coolrunning, RaceWire, RunReg, 
or the race’s own website. Many of us like to geek out 
over stats. And whatever you do: never, ever, ever go a 
full year without posting the results. You might as well 
tell about half your potential field to just stay away if you 
don’t provide them with the previous year’s results any-
where. That said, it’s never too late! If you have unpost-
ed results from a race you directed previously, you can 
always send ‘em on to Coolrunning now.  

 Solicit and accept runner feedback. Be willing to receive 
(and be open to hearing) constructive feedback/criticism. 
No one is perfect, and everyone can learn from their mis-
takes or missteps. Most people who speak up aren’t 
complaining to insult you or make you feel bad (and 
shame on anyone who is, actually); they just want to 
point out something that doesn’t work for them, and 
they are the customer, after all.  

 And lastly, if your race is now dead and you don’t plan to 
put it on again anymore, please just say so. Or at least tell 
clubs who’ve been putting your event in their annual series 
for years. At a minimum, this will keep the memory of your 
race untarnished. A lot of people who enjoyed your event 
may be looking forward to it, and it can be pretty frustrating 
to not know if it’s happening again or not.  

 What do you think? Are there other obvious things that 
you think race directors of dying races should consider? 
Please pass along your thoughts, or post a comment to 
SMAC’s Facebook page. We’re all in this together. If there are 
enough responses I could even compile them in a follow-up 
article in a future issue of the newsletter. 

Ben is a SMAC member from Greenfield, a member of the 
Board, and the editor of the club’s newsletter, The Sun.  

An Open Letter to Directors of Small, Dying Races  

by Ben Kimball 
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I lived in Italy from age 4 to age 18, mostly in Tuscany. 
Since I started running in 2005 I’ve been back twice: in 2009 
for a school reunion and in 2011 to run the Firenze Mara-
thon. I did a couple short runs in '09 and one pre-race shake-
out jog in '11, but I only ran in the local parks (aside from the 
marathon, which was a pretty amazing experience but which 
was all downtown on flat, cobblestone roads).  

When we planned a family trip for this February vacation, 
I was looking forward to some longer hilly runs as part of my 
training for the Boston Marathon. I originally wanted to run 
from Florence out to the village of Ponte agli Stolli where I 
went to elementary school. It’s 21 miles and a lot of it is up-
hill. Once I was reminded what those roads are like, though, I 
decided to scrap that idea. Country roads in Tuscany weren’t 
designed for cars, and they most certainly weren't designed 
for cars and runners to share. Many of them are barely the 
width of one American car, with high stone walls on either 
side and nonexistent shoulders. Sidewalks are narrow and 
limited to downtown areas. Add to that the way Italians drive 
and it’s not even remotely safe for a long run. 

I decided instead to head to the hills around the city of 
Florence a couple times. After a short downtown “jet lag jog” 
right after we arrived (I find that running helps to recalibrate 
the internal clock), I got up early the next morning and ran 
along the river for a mile or so before heading up the “Viali 
dei Colli” (the boulevards of the hills). The city boulevards 
have wide sidewalks and some even have bike lanes, so 
they’re the best running roads around. They also have some 
pretty incredible views. 

I had noticed while walking to my sister’s the night be-
fore that every runner was dressed as though they were 
about to run in Siberia even though it felt like spring to me. 
Sure enough, I was practically the only runner in shorts in the 
city. Even a pair of Austrians I ran into were dressed in tights 
and multiple long-sleeve layers. It hadn’t even occurred to 
me to bring tights on the trip. 

I ran about six and a half miles on Tuesday, circling 
around the boulevards on the southern side of the city. On 

Running in Tuscany 

by Patrick Pezzati 

Far-Flung Fun Run 

[Continued next page] 

Firenze (Florence) from Piazzale Michelangelo (photo by Patrick Pezzati) 
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Wednesday I opted for a shorter run, which included a road 
fittingly named “Erta Canina” (literally “dog’s climb”). It’s only 
about a third of a mile but the grade is close to 20% with 
lousy footing because it’s essentially jagged rocks packed into 
dirt. I was hoping to get a Strava record on the hill because I 
saw that it was just under 9-minute pace but I had to be con-
tent with just under 10 minutes per mile and 5th of 173. 

Thursday was the longest run of the week, which I 
mapped out to include pretty much every hill in the city. I 

started early and ran up to our old high school, a Renaissance 
villa called Bellosguardo (“beautiful view”) which is now a 
luxury hotel. From there back down and up another half-mile 
hill, Poggio Imperiale, before heading down a country road 
for a bit to reach the next climb. Since it was now rush hour, 
it was a pretty scary experience. Several times I had to stop 
and flatten myself against the wall to let a car go by. After a 
few miles of this I saw a lady at a bus stop and asked her if I 
was going the right way to get to Pian dei Giullari. She said 
yes but pointed to a little alley and said “on foot you can go 
that way, and the cars can’t.” Of course, that meant the alley 
shortcut turned out to be a repeat of Erta Canina, jagged 
rocks and dirt at about 20% grade, but sure enough there 
were only a couple cats and no cars at all. Once I was off the 
busy country road I was on fairly quiet back roads for the rest 
of the way. I stopped a few times to check out some amazing 
views before heading back to the apartment, having run 11.5 
miles that felt like 15. 

Friday morning it was raining and we were due to leave. I 
ran another short downtown jog dodging umbrellas before 
driving south to Rome. I wish I’d also been able to get a run 
in while there in the “Eternal City,” but we just didn’t have 
the time. That will have to wait until the next trip, which I 
hope will be very soon.  

 

Patrick is a SMAC Board member from Montague. 

[Tuscany, continued from previous page] 

Far-Flung Fun Run 

Steep alley cats (photo by Patrick Pezzati) 

SMAC Series Raffle: Race for Free in 2017 

One Lucky 2017 Series Winner to be drawn at random 

How?  

Entry (either by mail or through RunReg) in the 2017 SMAC 
Series automatically enters you in the raffle up until St. Pat-
rick’s Day (Friday, March 17th) at 11:59 p.m. You can still join 
the SMAC Series after this deadline, but you won’t be en-
tered in the raffle.  

 

Interested in attending the drawing? 

Yes! 

When and Where?  

Saturday, March 18th at 6PM. Series members will meet up 
to discuss running/racing over food (on your own) at a loca-
tion to be determined (check the website). After food and 

deliberation, the winner will be drawn using a bingo ball tum-
bler (presence not required in order to be the winner).  

 

Then What?  

The winner will be reimbursed by check for completed 2017 
Series races at the SMAC Series end-of-season 2017 party in 
November. The dollar amount reimbursed will be the sum of 
those completed races at their early-bird/pre-reg fee rate 
(i.e., not day-of reg rate and not including any other costs like 
online reg charges). 

 

Questions?  

Email John Reino: Jreino11@comcast.net  

mailto:Jreino11@comcast.net
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The Running Life 

Bear with me. This does relate to running, I promise.  

I love scary movies. I have watched a LOT of them, and I 
really enjoy it when a group of clever movie-makers can craft 
something that simulates a nightmare. Creating sensations 
that really make you feel alive. On a primal level, a good 
scare can be almost as enjoyable as a good laugh. Horror and 
comedy are strangely related. So, yeah, I love scary movies. 
But not all of them; there’s a pecking order. Let me explain.  

Zombies leave me cold (there is nothing frightening 
about slow, mindless idiots, unless… well, never mind); I’ve 
stared numbly through several George Romero films. Classic 
possessions generally bore me (I’m not Catholic, so…); after 
watching The Exorcist late one night as a teenager, I com-
plained to my friends, “seriously? That’s what some people 
say is the scariest movie ever?” And various other monsters 
often just seem silly; I’m lookin’ at you, most giant animal 
movies. Oh, and cursed objects? Yawwwwn. 

But faint bumps in the night (what was that?), subtle 
tricks of the eye (did I just see…?), and body horror (how 
could one go on without that limb, etc.) terrify me terribly. 
Paranormal Activity, Halloween, and The Thing all fit the bill 
here. I’ve also found genuine frights in some creature fea-
tures, like Jaws, Cloverfield, The Descent, and Alien, etc. Being 
eaten sucks! Your basic deranged maniacs even have an ele-
ment of fearsomeness sometimes, because hey it could hap-
pen; thus the occasional slasher movie fright (also, actor/
writer Gunnar Hansen who played the chainsaw-wielding 
Leatherface was my neighbor growing up, so there’s that). I 
enjoy those flicks so much, for their ability to create and sus-
tain intense suspense and/or brief moments of pure terror.  

So what does any of this have to do with running? Well, 
for one thing being on a run isn’t always that different from 

watching a movie. There’s a distinct beginning and a definite 
end, with some kind of progressively unfolding story in be-
tween. And much of what you get or take away from it is up 
to you. Each run is like a little movie we create for ourselves, 
and the movies aren’t always lighthearted comedies. As for 
running scared in general, we’ve all been there on some lev-
el. How many times have you been spooked on a run, either 
by an animal or a loud truck? Or by fading daylight, or a sus-
picious stranger, or even just the thoughts in your head?  

As a regular trail runner, I frequently find myself alone in 
the woods; for the most part I’m very comfortable there. 
Sure there are a few things to be wary of here in the North-
east. Bears with cubs. Moose in rut. Evil spiders (bulbous or 
hairy ones with striped legs are the MOST evil). But most of 
the animal scares I get are from squirrels that sound as loud 
as a pack of Brontosaurus in the underbrush. Sometimes I get 
wigged out by the potential threat of encountering someone 
sketchy out there. Most of the time though, the thing that 
gives me shivers is the notion that I could somehow lose a 
body part that I can’t grow back (why are there so many 
sharp dead branches sticking out exactly at my eye level on 
this trail??). Dismemberment. Oh please let me never need to 
refer to part of myself as severed, gouged-out, or sliced off.  

Usually the fear is pretty far from my mind. There’s a lot 
to think about on a run. Like where you are, where you’re 
going, why that conversation at work got you so worked up 
today. But sometimes it creeps in. The insidious infiltration of 
fear. I call it The Running Dread.  

 As with movies, not all running dread is equal. Some-
times it’s pretty benign and you mostly forget about it and 
move on before too long. Other times it comes and goes, like 
a fleeting flash of an unexpected figure out of the corner of 
your eye. And still other times it takes hold and paralyzes 
part of your brain, more or less wiping out your capacity for 
rational thought. That last one can really ruin a run! But it can 
also serve to force a speed workout, so hey, it’s not all bad. 
Fortunately, the fear always seems to go away when the 
movie or run ends. Or… does it.  

 I don’t necessarily fear the running dread. I know it’s go-
ing to be a part of my life sometimes, and it’s best to just rec-
ognize that and accept it. Maybe write about it and share the 
notion with others. Hope that I’m not totally alone here and 
at least a few people get what I’m talking about. You know? 
Right? Guys? Hello…? Is anyone there? 

Fear The Running Dread 

by Ben Kimball 

What frightens you? 
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Snowshoe Racing 

This was a good winter for snowshoeing! Tom and I are 
still fairly new to the sport, as we’ve had our snowshoes only 
for a year, but we’ve put them to good use already. This year 
the World Snowshoe Championships would be held for the 
first time in the US in Saranac Lake (NY) and during one of 
those crazy why-not moments, we decided we wanted to be 
a part of the fun. 

Of course you do need some snow. And there it got 
tricky. All the fabulous snow we got two weeks earlier had 
melted, and driving up through the Adirondacks to Saranac 
Lake, things didn’t get better. In fact, the organizers had to 
move and shorten the course (from a 10K to two 4K loops), 
and call on volunteers to get out their shovels and move 135 
truckloads of snow onto the new course. They must have 
been frantic, trying to keep a layer of snow and drain away 
the water on such a warm day, but they did it!  

The weird weather didn’t seem to affect anyone’s mood 
and enthusiasm – we could see that when we arrived just in 
time to see the athlete’s parade through town. There were 
home-made signs, bagpipes, and a truck with dancing 
woodland creatures, and then everyone was invited to the 
opening ceremony at the town hall. Things turned even 
quirkier when the events on stage included a story about the 
mascot, Bruce the Spruce, two guys singing an “Ode to the 
Snowmobile Suit,” and the local high school choir sharing 
some of their repertoire. The whole town was putting in their 
best effort to make us snowshoers (from Japan, the 
Netherlands, France, Italy, India, and many other places) feel 
very welcome, and it worked! Even the chocolate mousse at 
dinner was decorated with snowshoes.  

At 11 a.m. the next morning, it was time for battle. The 
scene did look like a field where medieval jousters were 
preparing for the arena – strapping on the armor (snowshoes 

in all varieties), jogging up and down in trampled snow and 
mud, showing off a gallop in front of the excited spectators.  

The start was narrow, and we were near the back of the 
crowd, where we were standing in mud! The gun went off, 
and the mud went flying until we set foot on the snow. The 
course was hilly, and the conditions varied from snow 
underfoot to watery ice and some patches that had worn 
away to mud (which was kind of awful). I enjoyed the race, 

mostly because snowshoeing is a lot like running, and I 
hadn’t been running lately because of injury so this was a 
treat. My left foot, currently plagued by plantar fasciitis, 
didn’t really hurt again until after the race.  

Snowshoes have good grip because of the cleats, and the 
icy downhills were not a problem. The uphills were hard work 
though! I finished the 8K in 51:03, 163rd out of 266 finishers. 
Tom ran 53:52, and finished 178th. Some people can achieve 
times that are fast running times, but they’re running in 
snowshoes, which is absolutely amazing: the new world 
champions are Joseph Gray (US, 28:22) and Ragna Debats 
(The Netherlands, 34:57). 

 Shortly after the race we drove home through high 
winds, heavy rain, thunderstorms, and a power outage. And 
back in Saranac Lake that night... it snowed.  

 

Laure Van den Broeck is a SMAC member from Greenfield.  

World Snowshoe Championships: The Mud Went Flying  

by Laure Van den Broeck 
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Photos 

SMAC in Action! 

SMAC President Tom Raffensperger, on track. (photo by Ben Kimball) 

Kathie and Brian Williams get loopy during the half-marathon race 
at the Arena Attack indoor races in the UMASS Amherst Mullins 

Center in late January. (photos by Mike Barlow) 

To all club members not pictured here: everyone else wants to see you too. Please submit your photos to The Sun! 

W A N T E D  

Photos of You in SMAC Gear 

At Any Upcoming Race/Event 

Garth Shaneyfelt pours sample recovery libations from the tasting 
room taps after the ArtBev edition of the weekly Greenfield Beer 

Run on Tuesday, January 27th. (photo by Ben Kimball) 

10-Miler: Shannon Chabot 10-Miler: Elaine Puleo 

10-Miler: Teresa Vincent 10-Miler: Aleks Kajstura 
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Upcoming Races 

Local Scheduling Notes  

Some upcoming SMAC, SMAC-affiliated, and various other races and events around the region 

Group runs (4 miles) every Tuesday night at 6 p.m. in Greenfield 
Group hill-climb workouts every Wednesday evening at South Sugarloaf Mtn. (check website/Facebook for details) 

March 

4 (Saturday) WAMDA 5K – (Look Park) Florence, MA  11 a.m. link link2 

4 (Saturday) Thunderbolt Ski Race – Mt. Greylock (Adams), MA  10 a.m. link (likely cancelled) 

5 (Sunday) Thunderfest 3.5-Mile snowshoe race – Mt. Greylock (Adams), MA  10 a.m. link SNOWSHOE [Cancelled] 

5 (Sunday) Stu’s 30K – Clinton, MA  11 a.m. link 

12 (Sunday) NE Snowshoe Championship 10K snowshoe race – Woodford, VT  10 a.m. link 

18 (Saturday) Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day 10K – Holyoke, MA  1 p.m. link 

19 (Sunday) New Bedford Half-Marathon – New Bedford, MA  11 a.m. link 

19 (Sunday) Shamrock on the Rocks 5K – Lunenburg, MA  1 p.m. link 

25 (Saturday) Fast Friends 4.5-Mile Road Race – Swanzey, NH  9:30 a.m. link  

26 (Sunday) Eastern States 20-Miler – ME/NH/MA  11 a.m. link 

April 

1 (Saturday) Race to End Child Abuse 5K (free!) – Greenfield, MA  9 a.m. link  

1 (Saturday) Berkshire Highlands Pentathlon – Charlemont, MA  10 a.m. link   

2 (Sunday) Autism Speaks U 5K Run/Walk – UMASS, Amherst, MA link  

8 (Saturday) Rabbit Run Half Marathon – Newfane, VT  9 a.m. link 

8 (Saturday) Big Cheese 5K – Athol, MA  10 a.m. link 

8 (Saturday) UMASS Dash & Dine 5K – Amherst, MA  11 a.m. link 

9 (Sunday) Ron Hebert Road Race (8-Miler) – Haydenville/Florence, MA  10 a.m. link (first race of 2017 SMAC Series) 

9 (Sunday) 5K Techno Trot – Agawam, MA  1 p.m. link 

22 (Saturday) Franklin County Spring 5K – Turners Falls, MA  11:30 a.m. link 

22 (Saturday) Brimfield Trail 5K – Brimfield, MA  9 a.m. link TRAIL 

23 (Sunday) Purple Run/Walk for a Cure 5K / 10K – (Look Park) Florence, MA  10 a.m. link 

23 (Saturday) durtyfeets Goat Hill Trail Festival – Uxbridge, MA  7 a.m. link TRAIL 

29 (Saturday) Round the Quabbin bike race – Enfield/Ware, MA  link BIKE 

30 (Sunday) Daffodil Fun Run 5K and 10K – Amherst, MA  11:30 a.m. link (see ad on next page) (2nd SMAC Series race) 

from 2016; new date TBD(?) 

30 (Saturday) Noble Cause 5K – Westfield, MA  9 a.m. link 

 

Weekly 5K cross-country races at the Northampton Community Gardens off of Burt’s Pit Rd every Tuesday evening 
Alternating weekly 5Ks and 10Ks at Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke (see the Empire One running club’s website for full details) 

 

May: Walter Childs Race of Champions Marathon, 7 Sisters Trail Race, Mother’s Day Half-Marathon, Westfield Flat Fast 5K, Rabbit 

Run 10K, River Valley 5K, Steel Rail Half-Marathon, Pinelands Trail Running Festival, VT City Marathon, Ididarun 10K, & many more 

http://www.wamda.org/events/wamda-5k-road-race
http://www.coolrunning.com/eventcal/event/wamda-5k-runwalk-to-benefit-the-food-bank-of-western-mass/
https://thunderboltskirunners.org/
http://dionwmacsnowshoe.com/race-schedule-2016-17/
http://cmsrun.org/races-events-3/stu-30k/
http://dionwmacsnowshoe.com/race-schedule-2016-17/
http://www.holyokestpatricksroadrace.org/
http://newbedfordhalfmarathon.com/
http://www.northmedfordclub.org/version2/schedules/2017-WSCHED.pdf
http://fastfriendsroadrace.com/
http://fastfriendsroadrace.com/index.html
http://cacfranklinnq.org/d/6/Race-to-End-Child-Abuse
http://www.berkshirehighlandsevents.com/
http://act.autismspeaks.org/site/TR?fr_id=2952&pg=entry
https://www.facebook.com/RabbitRunHalfMarathon/
https://www.facebook.com/Big-Cheese-5K-181927998510370/
http://www.runumass.com/
http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Ron-Hebert_reg_form_2015.pdf
https://www.runreg.com/5ktechnotrot
https://www.facebook.com/montagueparade
https://www.facebook.com/Brimfield-Trail-Association-599585713385207/
http://www.active.com/florence-ma/running/distance-running-races/purple-run-walk-for-a-cure-2017?int=
http://mramultisport.com/ra/r/goat-hill/
https://www.bikereg.com/quabbin-reservoir-classic-road-race
https://www.facebook.com/DaffodilFunRun/
http://give.noblehospital.org/5kInfo
http://www.empireonerunningclub.org/
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Upcoming Races 

 I love to run. Although I’m not a “Born to Run” ultra 
runner or even a half-marathoner, I imagine that you and I 
are not so different. Sure, our distances and times vary, 
but we both crave the freedom of a run, an interesting 
landscape and a pair of running shoes with a fit so great 
we’ll buy absurd quantities and stockpile them in our clos-
et, attic and pantry. You, like me, want a race with some-
thing special. You look for a unique course, camaraderie, 
delicious food, music, zany costumes, and great prizes. I 
look for these things and I love the Daffodil Run for incor-
porating them.  

 Okay, full disclosure: This year I find myself in my first-
ever role as race director, planning this year’s Daffodil Run 
in support of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Hampshire County. 
Before assuming this role, the Daffodil Run was always a 
race in which I participated. On the last Sunday of each 
April this charismatic race celebrates the return of warmth 
and greenery, taking runners through Amherst past many 
of the thousands of cheery daffodils planted in celebration 
of the town’s 250th anniversary. Kendrick Park, where the 
race begins, undergoes a jovial transformation with music 
and race-day activities, including a pre-race warm-up, 

games, and post-race barbecue by The Pub for all partici-
pants to enjoy.  

 During my first experience with this race, I must admit 
to being pleasantly surprised by the 5K course. I had been 
training more that year in preparation for my first 10K race 
and was looking for courses with character. I loved being a 
part of the flood of runners who left Kendrick Park and 
took over North Pleasant Street, darting past cheering 
spectators and teams of runners in yellow tutus or daffodil 
hats. The Daffodil Run has grown to be a community favor-
ite, which I attribute to the spirit of the race. The growth is 
exciting, especially with this year’s addition of a 10K run 
option. We worked hard to find a 10K route as varied and 
interesting as our 5K. I’m delighted with it and I think 
you’ll love the view as you approach mile 4! In fact, if you 
join us this April 30th, you will find that the Daffodil Run 
isn’t an ordinary race for a cause, but a race built around 
the love of running and with the goal of bringing the com-
munity we serve together for something special.  

NOTE: The Daffodil Run will be the second race of the 2017 
SMAC Race Series.  

The Daffodil Run  

April 30, 2017  

A 5K & 10K run in support of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Hampshire County 

by Jen Loebel  

Early bird registration is open!  

Visit: www.chd.org/DaffodilRun  

Or contact Jen: jloebel@chd.org  

413 - 259 - 3345  

http://www.chd.org/DaffodilRun
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Training 

What?  

A series of hill training sessions, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. Starting March 15th, ending May 31st. 

Where?  

We will meet at the base of South Sugarloaf Mtn., at the entrance of Sugarloaf Mountain State Reservation in South Deerfield. 

Why?  

Hills are fun! The ones where you are rewarded with a view are the best, and South Sugarloaf is a beautiful place to train hard 
and (once your legs stop shaking!) you feel on top of the world.  

Hill training has a range of benefits when you include it regularly in your running diet. The main one is strength building: 
running uphill recruits significantly more muscle activity than running on the flat. Most people have good form when they run 
uphill -- they run tall, they use their arms, and they don’t over-stride and land on their mid-forefoot, and these good habits 
carry over in their flat running. Hill running reduces the stress on joints, because you’re running “in slow motion.” And last but 
not least, it’s a great workout to increase aerobic capacity and VO2 max. 

Hill training sessions are short and very intense, and like with track training, you should be thoroughly warmed up before 
starting the main session in order to avoid injuries. Our warm-up will consist of hiking fast to the top of the mountain. Up at the 
top we’ll do some strength and mobility drills before we start the actual workout. 

The sessions will vary from running short explosive hill sprints (15–30 seconds) with a full recovery, longer hill repeats (90 
seconds), and sustained tempo efforts. The last type of workout teaches you to find an aerobic pace up and over hills so you 
avoid burn-outs during hilly races. 

The sessions are for everyone, so don’t hesitate to join us on the mountain! 

SMAC Hill Training: Putting the Sugarloaf Back in Sugarloaf 

by Laure Van den Broeck 

RAD 2: Self-Defense Boogaloo 

A second Women's R.A.D. Self-Defense course is being offered this spring. The classes will be on March 14, 21, 28, and April 4, 
2017 (all Tuesdays), from 5–8 p.m. at the Amherst Police Department (111 Main St. in Amherst). There are still spaces available 
for any women who are interested. To sign-up, please contact Melinda Baughman at mdbaughm@gmail.com. 

Evening SMAC running on Mt. Sugarloaf (photo by Patrick Pezzati) 

http://www.rad-systems.com/rad_basic.html
mailto:mdbaughm@gmail.com
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SMAC Gear 
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Runners Illustrated 

Running in Circles 

(Artwork by Jeanne LaPierre) 

(And please send YOUR contributions for inclusion in future issues of The Sun!) 

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2017 

https://www.runreg.com/sugarloaf-mountain-athletic-club-membership

